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Robbing American Authors.
The Bookman charges the English

publishers with a suppression of truth
in the case of meritorious works by
American authors. Here is the charge,
the evidence in support of it and the
Bookman's comments: "The KnglMi j
have a pleasant little way, whenevi r j
they reprint an American book, of re-
moving from its title page all possible
indications of it* source. We said
something about this two years ago,
and several English publishers at once
took umbrage at our remarks, and the
übiquitous -Mr. Andrew Lang rushed
into print to defend his employers. But
here are two recent instances of how
the thing works: A new edition of the
Latin-French dictionary of Quieher.it i
has just appeared, and in it the Latin j
dictionary of Lewis Short, which
is a purely American publication, is !

credited to'two English .scholars.' This j
is because the Clarendon Cress, which
reprinted the book after Oxford had
adopted it as a standard, let it go fori h

as a purely British publication. Much |
the same thing happened in the case I
of Capt. Mahan's works last summer, i
The English published it. suppressing j
the fact that its author \sas an officer
of the United States navy. Consequent- !
ly the Temps, of Paris, spoke of Cupi. !
Mahan as an English naval officer, and j
Lieut. Fitch, the American naval at- !

lacbe at the embassy in Paris, had to

write a letter to the Temps in order to

make it correct this false ascription.
As we said about two years ago. this
sort of thing is neither just nor even
honest, and we hope that American an- j
tfiors whose books find favor inEnglish '
eyes will insist upon appearing as j
\merieans, and thus gain for their I

country a credit which the English in- j
variably begrudge it."

An interesting law point arose in a
Tennessee case (Fink versus Evans, 0.1
Tennessee, 413). The suit was brought
to recover for personal injuries sus-
tained by two dogs in a head-on collision
with a passenger train. The question
arose whether the engineer was re- i
quired to blow a separate blast for each j
dog or might whistle to them collective- j
ly. Judge Wilkes said: "It is insisted i
by the plaintiff that, while the whistle j
was sounded, it was intended for the
whole pack, and not for the three dogs
that were run over. This, however, I
seems to be a mere opinion of the wit-
ness, as he wius a quarter of a mile J
away from the place when the whistle ;
was sounded. In addition, it would j
we think, be requiring too great dili-
gence for the engineer to whistle for
each particular dog, and more especially
as he had no means of informing each
dog that any special whistle was sound-
ed for liirn."

An odd little negro woman, Mary i
< roycroft, is a mascot ?a wedding inns- j
cot. She is now probably 50 years old, !
and for the last 25 years there has not

been a church wedding in Jefferson,
Jnd., which she has not attended, mod-

estly taking her station in the rear of
the church, but just as surely seen, j
not only by those near her, but by those
who have the wedding in charge, j
Were Mary missing, says a local corre- i
spond en t, those who have the least su- !
persl.ition about omens would rather
have forgotten their rabbit's foot.

A telephone operator in u place near
New York city was at Christmas there-
!pifiit ofchecks for 'ic. tcii and a hun-

dred dollars, a diamond pin. a dress pat-
tern and eight boxe- of ramly ; al-
though she was kiiowii to the donors
only by her gentle, respectful voice, her
readiness to accommodate and her op-
erative number. When Dr. Holmes
I ivt one of his heroines the sule title
of "Number Five" and sketched her in
rose-color, he, too, proclaimed that

< linracter is independent of name or
position, and has its sure reward.

Dr. David Kennedys
favorite Remedy
CURES ALL KIDNEY.STOMACH "

\u25a0 AND LIVER I ROUBLES *

(CANADA'S LAWMAKERS. I
Coutiuued troiu First Page.

' and of course ho wished to get them in

i free. Tho only way open to him was to
: wear them. Ho proceeded to exchange

1 the new shoes for tho old ones he was i

I wearing, but succeeded in getting only
ouc on before we crossed the line, lie
had to pay ten cents to got the other
one in.

| The farmers of Manitoba and the

1 Northwest territories are making stren-

| nous efforts for a revision of the present
j tariff schedule on agricultural imple-
ments, which, if accomplished, will
materially redound to their benefit, as
well as to tho manufacturers of the
middle states. Canadian farmers, par-
ticularly those, of the western section of

the country, have a decided pr ferenee
for American-made machinery, and as
the great plains of the West are almost I
wholly given up to agriculture, there is
an enormous quantity of implements
used there.. Those of Canadian manu- I
factum meet with little favor, while tho |
American machines are used every- j
where. These machines the farmers i
want to have admitted free of duty.

Anthracite coal is one of tho chief

I articles admitted tothe Dominion free of

I duty. By this the Canadians save a j
i great deal on their fuel, as the greater |
! hulk of the coal used here is imported |
from the states, and tho most of it from

j Pennsylvania. Novo Scotia's anthracite I
' mines are very productive, and coal is
also found in several other provinces.
But owing to tho impediments to naviga- j
lion in winter, when some of the eastern j
provinces are almost cut off from com- j
inuuication with the main land, little of j
this product finds its way into the into- I

1 rior of the country. Lackawanna coal
| sells in this city at $5.75 per ton, stove I 1

; size. This is considered pretty dear in '
this section, and many people burn wood !
instead of coal. Among the laboring
classes wood is the principle fuel. l|
have met men hero who have
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thai was cooked on a coal stove. In the
rural districts wood is used exclusively.
It willlikely remain so for many years,

for Canada, speaking both figuratively
! and literally, has "wood to burn."

However, $5.75 a ton dues not seein to |

1 mo very dear, in view of such prices as i
53.75 or SI right at, the mines. This j

I city is about five hundred miles from |
| the nearest Pennsylvania colliery, and j
I taking the lowest of the prices named I
for a ton, it will be seen that only s\u25a0.' is ; ,

j added to the price for transporting it i,
! that great distance. By this brief cm- i

j parison 1 am impressed with the fact ,
1 that the cost hare is either a very low

j price, affording but a small margin to j
j the transportation companies (which 1

! doubtk or it is a fair price, and tho
1 charge to miners at the mines is out-

j rageously exhorbitant.
! Tho war with Spain is exciting much 1
attention throughout Canada. Tho Jnewspapers are devoting large space to

it, and the bulletins in the cities are
eagerly watched by large crowds. It Jwas hoped all along that war would be I

j averted, notwithstanding that since tho !,
j echoes of the Maine catastrophe reach-I
ed us it seemed inevitable. Everybody i

' was sanguine that Spain would acknowl- '
edge her mistakes, and submit to con- j
sequences without drastic punishment. 1
But since sh has failed to do this, j
Canadians shake their heads and say,
?Too had that war should mar tho closing !

page of the nineteenth century but it j
is the Spaniards' funeral." McT. j

OI<l-Nt Toll-Gate Keeper.
For thirty-eight years Mrs. Mtuerva

| T. Herring of Nicholsville, Ky., has
j kept a toll gate. For almost the entire
j time she has lived in the same toll- j
jhouse, on the Keene and Troy pike

J road. The period is the longest on ree- {
Old for tho State, and probably for the
country, and Mrs. Herring is in no dan-
ger of having her record surpassed, as

! the toll roads are fast disappearing.
Kentucky has clung to the system of
private highways longer than any oth- j

! er State, but of late years the people j
have been rapidly coming to Uie con- |

| elusion that these charges were siilli- ,
cient to reimburse the toll-road com- j
panies many times over for all they !
had paid out. Actiug on this convic-
tion, many of them have refused to pay I
the toll demanded, many tollgates and

| houses have been torn down, and at
j times the Governor found it necessary
|to call out the militia. Yielding to the

| popular demand, the roads have been |
i made free in many counties, and lie- j
fore long pay pikes will he altogether a !
thing of the past.

When the Keene and Troy pike was i
; completed, in 1860, a snug tollhouse

; was built, and Mrs. Herring and her j
j husband were installed as gate-keepers.

| Her husband died twenty yra-s ago,
! but she has remained in charge of Hie
I gate, although the ownership of the

j road has changed hands severul times, j
1,000.000 'Fcfili pit Ycar,

About 4.000,000 false teeth arc manu-
factured in tlie I'nJted States, while
one ton of gold and three tons of si I-
ver and platinum, to the value of sluo,- !
000, are used in fil ing teeth.

Why lrrltnt'N Oscn.

j Red irritates oxen because it is tho
j complementary colar to green, aud the
! eyes of the cattle being fixed so much
| on herbage, anything red impresses
! their sight with Increased intensity.

Bears the J) 1 to Kind You Have Always Bought

i Dr. David Kcnnedyis
Favorite Remedy
Cures ail Kidney. Stomach

\u25a0'lI IMP. AND liver troubles, I

J THRILLING BUFFALO YARN.
j How the Olfl-Tlmcr I.led About What

He Didn't Do.

"When I first struck the short grass

country old John was there. He got
1 me cornered one day and was so tick-
led to get. a fresh victim that he hardly
stopped even to take a drink, until he
had stuffed me so full that I was par-
tially paralyzed for a month afterward.
He gave nie to understand that for
years before he came to Kansas he
was one of the most dreaded despera- I
does and Indian killers that ever
roamed through the Rocky Mountains. |
I learned afterward that he wouldn't j
fight a cat. and actually trembled with
fear whenever his hatchet-faced wife
turned loose on him with her tongue,
hut when I first met bini his blood-
thirsty talk fairly made my blood run
cold.

"lie informed me that ho was known :
|far and wide through the mountains
|as 'Tiger Jack, the Terror of the !

I Rockies.' But 1 was going to speak of (
| his buffalo story. I asked him one j
day. just to bring him out. if he ever

:got into any tight places when he was
hunting buffalo. 'Oh. I've been in
places that I suppose most fellers
would call ticklish.' he replied, 'but
never any place that rattled Tiger Jack
but once, and that time I own I was
worried.

"

I was huntin' buffalo down the
| Medicine Valley along in '7O. The
| country was just alive with the crit-
-1 ters and I was knockin' 'em right and
I left, when all at once somethin' start-

I ed a stampede, and three or four mil-
j lion buffalo come rushin' down the

i valley, just makin' the ground shake
|as they came. I seen at once that I
| would have to get out of there or he
run over, but. my pony was all fagged
out, and the herd kept gaining on him
at every jump. I saw that them buf-
falo was goin' to run that there pony

down, and that something had to be j
done, and done quick. Well, sir, I I

| seen that there was just one thing to
do; I waited till the head buffalo was

j right on my pony's flank, and then I
made a jump on that buffalo's hump.

" 'Then, sir, I just went jumpin' from
the back of one buffalo to another and
shootin' as I went?thought, maybe,

| you know, that I could scatter the
herd and get down on the ground. '

; Well, sir, when 1 struck the rear of !

i that stampede I was only a mile from
home. I went out the next day and

:measured the distance from where I
' Jumped, and found that I had travel-
ed ou the hacks of buffalo for six miles

; and a quarter. I'll tell you honestly, I
I think it was a little the closest shave
I ever had."

I
The l.iaiV Contention.

They were talking one evening in
Uncle Silas's country store about hard
winds and strong winds.

"Speaking of storms," said Abe Wil-
i cox, "I've seen the wind blow so fast
| that It blew the town clock back sev-
! enteen days."

"Well, well!" said Cy Campbell,
j "perhaps you have seen some strong
blows, but when 1 lived up in Montana

jmy neighbor carelessly opened his door
during a storm. Well, gentlemen, you
may think I'm a liar, hut the wind got
right in behind the door and turned
the house completely inside out!"

| "And the man?" gasped several in
one voice.

"Oh, he just sat on the stove, and
the wind carried him fourteen miles
and landed him in the top of a peach
tree. Pretty soon a side of bacon and
a loaf of bread came sailing by. and,
gentlemen, I'm darned if he didn't

j light a fire and cook his breakfast
right up in that tree!"

I The clock in its excitement struck
thirteen, and the tomatoes turned pale.

| "That was quite windy," drawled
Uncle Silas, chief village liar, as he

! carefully emptied his pipe into the su-
gar barrel, "that was quite windy, hut
out in Nevada a friend of mine started
to leave his house while the wind was
blowing rocks as big as pumpkins
around the town. Now, I don't ex-

Ipect you to believe this, but before he
i reached the bottom of the stairs there

j wasn't a stitch of clothing left on his
hack! (Sensation.) Yes. sir; and then
jthe wind blew him up against a wall

I ind flattened him out as thin as a wa-
'er. Next day his wife came and pried

I lim off with a shovel, and"?
"What did she do with him?" asked

I \bner Johnson.
I "What did she do with him? Why.

?hc just dusted him off and used him
! or a door mat," and as the company

| dowly filed out of the door each man
: ihuddered as he eyed the hoary headed
I iar with a reproachful look.

Ironical lf.

If H man is down with the smallpox
le is to be pitted.

If a man isn't sober he should nev-
?r attempt to walk a tight rope.

If you would successfully argue with
j i woman just keep silent.

If fish is good brain food, it seems
i pity in some cases to waste so much
ish.

If one half of the world doesn't know
low the other half lives, the other half
s just as ignorant.

If a man is too proud to ling and too
lonest to steal, the only thing left for

! lim is to get trusted.

Knrw Her Audience.
Weeks--I understand you married a

irofessional reader aud elocutionist?
Meeks? Yes, that's right.
Weeks- I suppose she frequently en-

ertains you with her readings?
Meeks Oh. yes; she often reads rue

he riot act.

\ < Proposal.
"Without a word of warning he

I hrew liimselt at my feet."
"Oil. well, you know he couldn't miss

1 hem."

i\<>"That's very nice," r.nid the spectn
tor. ??I'm gntul to see those two poll-
ticicns go out of the room arm in arm.

jrhutting pleasantly.**
; "There is noiliing very extraordinary

, about that.**
??But from what I have read I sup-

posed that they were antagonists and
rivals."

i "Oh. yes; they are antagonists and
jrivals. But, that is no excuse for their
hating each other. They don't he-
long to the same party.**?Washington

| Star.

I'rofcNNloiiuI Diplomacy,

Photographer (to sitter) ?1 saw yon
at church last Sunday. MissTimson.

j Sitter?Oh. did you?

I
Photographer?Yes, and also your

friend. Miss Watts?if 3*oll could raise
your chin a trifle, thanks?and what an

: atrocious looking hat she had on.
I (After a pause) There. Miss Timson.
j it is over, and I think we have caught

a very pleasant expression.?Tit-Bits.
('onNi)lulton.

When Itendered my affection
To the girl my heart had picked,

Though she offered no objection.
Her paternal parent kicked.

But the cruel blow unpleasant
I more painfully might rue,

Ifher dad had been a peasant,
And had worn a hob-nailed shoe.

?-Harlem Life.

SHU KUGDKD SALT!Ml.

Sunday-School Teacher?Win* was
Lot's wife turned into a pillar of salt?

j Tommy?'Cause she was too fresh.?
l Leslie's Weekly.

I'iiay.
"Come! Laugh at trouble," says the sage,

In accents comfortingly mellow.
'Tla easy to pursue the plan;
Most any man ran smile to scan

The troubles of some other fellow.
?Washington Star.

They Have to Listen.

I "The fact is," said the thoughtful
jman, "that almost anyone can talk, but
] good listeners are rare."

"Nonsense!" returned the man who
1 jumped at conclusions. "Just think of
the number of married men!" ?Chicago

I Post.

CIream stan tla I lhhlonrf.
Judge?You suv you found this man

wandering about the graveyard last
night? Why do you think he intended

1 robbing the vault?
Officer Madden?Because Oi found

' shkeleton kays inhis pocket, yer honor.
1 ?Judge.

Learned the Worst.

1 "John got so discouraged about him-
i self that he went to the doctor yester-

jday to know the worst."
I "Did lie get the information lie was
i seeking?"
I "Yes; the doctor told him his bill was

| sl7B.'*?Judge.

llud for the Audience.

Miss (jusher?How torturing, how
fearful the thought must, be for a great
singer to know that she lias lost her

i voice.
Mr. Tyred?lt's much more torturing

when she doesn't know it.?Up-to-Date.

Iler (iratltudr,
"You'll never have another offer like

this," he said, us the maiden spurned
| him.

"Thank you," she replied. "I was
afraid you were going to say something
lisagrecablc."?Chicago Daily News.

IIUN.V.
"Young Mr. Knjee is quite statuesque,"

remarked one young woman.
! "Yes," was the answer. "He strikes

. attitudes all the time he is awake. All
1 jc does is to pose and repose."?Wash-
ington Stur.

Criticism.

"Penman tells me that if lie thinks
of an idea in bed he always jumps up

jand jots it down."
1 "Yes? His recent work doesn't indi-
j .'ate that his rest has been much broken

i of late."?Puck.

of Maturity.

"Pa! I say, pa," little Johnny began.
"Now what do you want?" asked his

suffering father, with the emphasis 011

the "now."
"Will my liairfall off when it's ripe,

j like yours 9"?Boston Traveler.

Appreciation n Joke.

"I suppose tin* secret of his popular-
l Ity is that lie talks well."

"Not at all. The secret of his popu-
larity is that he laughs well."?Chicago
Post.

After VUltlnu llonrn.

He?Don't you know. Miss Bessie, I
tun a mind-reader. I can read your

| thoughts now.
She?Win* don't you go, then??l.'p-

. to-Date.

To lie Sure.
4i*rye Do yon think women should

>e lianged for murder?
(virions- \s long as women insist on

f*qnal rights with men, I think the sexes
should hang together. Brooklyn Life.

Mutter of N'ecennlty.

I kerdek?Why are you so determined
?o marry a rich girl?

(iobang- How else will I ever be able
lo pay alimony?? Town Topics.

\\ly Tliey l.lre I.undent.

"Cheerful people live longest in this
world."

"Of course; their jokes killoff other
people."? f'hicago Beeord.

A Hnrorhr.

( holly 1 ncvnli let myself think.
She Wed! I never thought of blam-

ing it on y 011. Put k.

A MAGIC BIT OF SILVEIi.

t "I want to ask you a question, Gomez."
"Well, my dear boy, what is it?"
"Where did you get yourmoney?"
The ijuestion was an abrupt one?it was-

almost impertinent. But (iomcz de UotiillH
was an intimate friend of mine, a good
fellow, and?we had dined. To say truth,
we had not only dined, but wined, and it
was over lomc excellent post-prnndials in
the shape offurther wine and fragrant cigars
that 1 had asked the question. But I bad
loug wished to cfc> so, and 1 will tell you
why.

Some two years before Gomez was poor
as a church mouse. He was always a good
fellow; but then, you know, there is a dif-
ference between good fellows rich and good
fellows poor. But from a poverty-stricken
journalist he suddenly blossomed out into
a man of wealth. He had the tinesl horses,
he lielongcd to the most fashionable club,
he had the most luxuriously-fitted town
house, he had purchased the country seat
of a decayed grandee, 110 had the host cook
in Madrid and he moved in the best society.

Well, as I said, we had justfinished an ex-

cellent dinner, and over the walnuts and the
wine 1 put my question:

"Gomez, where did you get your money?"
He looked at me thoughtfully and

knocked the ash from his cigar. "Where
did I get my money?" he repeated, slowly.
"And what says Dame lluiuorconcerning it,
Pedro?"

"There arc all sorts of stories," I replied;
"some probable, some wildly impossible;
some good-humored, more ill-natured. You
will pardon ray fraukness if 1 tell you that

1 have heard some people call your wealth
'ill-gotten gains,' whisper of retired high-
waymen and the like. There are others who
hint darkly at counterfeiting. Among the
lower classes there is a widespread belief
that you have sold yourself to the devil.
And 1 have even met intelligent people who
hinted at supernatural means."

"Perhaps they were right," was his la

1 stared at him.
"Listen, and you may perhaps tell me

whether the means were supernatural or no.
1 have never been able to decide. The rea-

son that the source of my fortune lms never
been discovered was because the only man
who knew of it left the city the day after?"

He paused.
"The day after what?" 1 queried.
"Well, 1 will begin at the beginning. The

story is n curious one, and should be told in
I sequence."
! He lita fresh cigar and then began:

"You knew me two years ago, when I was
poor. You also knew, as did all my friends,

j thut I had a passion for gaming. You would
all of you chorus, when speaking of me:
'Poor Bonilla! Jle has the worst of vices
--lie is a desperate gambler/ You were all
wrong. I did not. play simply for the love
of it. I played because I was poor. 1 \ui>
not a gambler. 1 was a speculator. I had
fixed upon a certain sum which I considered
a competence. I saw no way of acquiring it
by my profession, so I devoted myself to

I the green cloth?how assiduously you know ."

j He smiled at the expression of assent
; which involuntarily flitted over my ooun

| tenauce, watched the smoke-wreaths curl-
' ing over his head for a moment and continued:
| "One evening I was feeling unusually blue.
I never drank, ns you know-?that is, never

! to excess?and certainly never to do what is
| called 'drowning sorrow/ My resource was

j the gaming tabic. I'nfortunately 1 had 111
1 nty possession a considerable sum of money,

I which had been intrusted to me by u friend
1 tor the purpose of paying some debts; lie hud
j been suddenly called away from the city. I

( entered the gambling hell and seated my-
;self nt the roulette table. Fortune was

' against me; the few duros that belonged t<
:me were soon gone. Something seemed to
| possess me that tight; I was not myself. Ij did what I never should have dreamed my so If
? capable of doing I staked my friend's

J money. 1 staked it, and J lost it all."
| 1w as about to speak.

"Do not condemn me," lie interrupted;
j "you could say nothing severer than won

! my sell reproaches. Long I sat there, glai

i ing at the other players. As 1 watched tin
I ivory ball spin round my ?brain seemed t"
? spin round, too. My senses seemed lo bo

J leaving me. i felt as if life were no longer
dear to me. Penniless and dishonored, what

! was there left to livefor?
1 "As these thoughts passed through m\

, working brain the night wore on. The play
I ers dropped off one by one. The tables were
gradually deserted. .Soon there was but one

I left lighted- the roulette table before which
I sat, and at which one persevering gumest'M
was Irying his luck. Finally ho, too, wearied,

and 1 was left alone with the banker, who
was the proprietor of the gambling hell."

"Dli. 1 remember," I interrupted; ".lose
llorrara, who disappeared so suddenly a
couple of years ugo."

"The same," replied Bonilla, lixing his
i eyes keenly u|mn inc.

i Ido not know why, hut I began to feel
{ uncomfortable. However, he continued:

I "The banker looked nt me inquiringly. I' half rose to retire. I had fully determined
to blow out my brains in the street, and
that I did not do so is owing to one of the
strongest circumstances?so strange thai

j you will not blame me for wondering whetli
I er it was supernatural. I half rose, I say.

! and as I did so I saw upon the floor a round.
bright object, which had n silver shimmer as

I the gaslight fell upon it. It was a coin, n?"
| "A peseta," I interrupted, breathlessly.
! "Yes," he went 011, "a little hit of siUei
' coin?only a peseta. But it saved my life.

I placed my foot upon it, and, motioning to

1 the hunker, said:
! "'A peseta on the seventeen!'
| "The banker knew me well?he had cause

to?ami without making any inquiries he re

i pealed my wager after me and set the ball
u-wliirling. It stopped in the seventeen.

"

'Seventeen wins,' said lie, and on the
; seventeen clanged seven silver duros.

"

'Do you leave it there?' said lie.
"1 nodded.
"Again the ivory ball spun round, and

( again it stopped t seventeen.
"

'Seventeen wins/ said the banker.
"Again I left the glittering pile upon the

seven Ieen. and again it won. Sevan several
times did the goddess Fortune smile upon
me. And when I stopped it was not because

1 feared lo venture further, but because I
had broken the bunk. The poverty-stricken
wretch who but u few moments before bad

j contemplated suicide was now wealthy."
"And the peseta," said 1. "you have that

j still, of course?"
"No," ho replied, with a strange smile,

j "Why!" exclaimed i, with surprise, "had
f been you I would have kept it all my life/'

"No," he replied, with the same peculiar
smile, "you would not have Lept it."

"And why not?"
"When I stooped to pick up the coin I

found?nothing."
I "Nothing!" I echoed "Why?what?-
; where-?"

"That which I had taken for a peseta ,i.
not. 11 coin. The loiind, silvery object on
which tlie light had fallen and deceived me

I Wits?''
I "What?"
' "A drop of water."?Adapted from the

fpafti&b, iu Sun Francisco Argonaut.

Why not be wet!
If you arc suffering with any disease of the Kidneys,

ft Bladder or Urinary Organs, Dr. David Kennedy's

ftgaWMfr Favorite Remedy will make you well again. It has
T cured cases that bordered on the miraculous.

\f ** ?vi'A I' quickly cures men and women of inability to hold
\ jf urine, and they are not compelled to get up often and make

water at night. It removes the scalding sensation in

v \ passing it, and, when taken according to directions, it
1 \ \

/ j invariably cures pains in the small of the back.
Favorite Remedy not only cures Stone in the

f Bladder and Bright's Disease, but prevents them
from developing.

)ne CASE is that of JOHN J. NEILL, of 2011 North

'( Ei &hthStreet . Philadelphia, Pa. In 18S9 he began

W iwSr su^er *n<lescribable miseries from Stone in the

s Bladder. An eminent physician said a surgical
operation was necessary. If unsuccessful it meant

\/ f death, and Mr. Neill put off the evil day as long as possible.

'f While in this frame of mind he heard of Dr, David
\r. Z*} Kennedy's Favorite Remedy, and bought it. Before

I he had finished the third bottle the gravel was completely
_ dissolved and his sufferings were at an end. I

Favorite Remedy is a perfect Blood and

k!*'Y Nerve medicine. It restores the liver to a healthy

f
condition, cures the worst cases of Constipation
and all diseases peculiar tofemales. It cures Scrof-

ula. Salt Rheum, Rheumatism. Your druggist
willsell you a regular full-sized bottle for SI.OO. .

Sample Bottle Free.
Those sufferers who wish to try Favorite

Remedy before buying should send their full

postoffice address to the DR. DAVID KENNKDVCOR-

J roRATIoN, Rondout, X. Y., and mention this paper. Awj
wj free sample bottle will be sent them prepaid, together with

full directions for using. This is a genuine offer, and all

our readers can depend upon it.

SPACE FOE SALE. Ijgfgg
Advertisers in the Tribune get full value for their money.

DePIERRO - BROS.

-CAFE-
Corner of Centre and Front StrueU,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufcr Club,
ltoacubluth't, Velvet, of which we h ve

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Muintn'g Extra Dry Champagne,

Henuensy brandy, blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc

Imported and Domestic Cigar*.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE,
llam and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,

Sardines, Etc.

MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS.
Dalientine and lluzleton beer on tap.

Ruths, Hot or Cold. 25 Cunts.

P. F. McNULTY,

Funeral Director

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street, Freeland.

i ?< i

WANTED
5000 CORDS

POPLAR
jj WOOD jj

I I W.C.IIANILTON&.SONS, < I
' f Win. Penn I*. 0.. Montgomery Co., Ta. !

PEIITTIITGr
ofevery description executed at short

notice by the Tribune Cotupuuy.
listinmtes furnished promptly <>u
all elasses of work. Sample* free.

| FRANCIS BRENNAN,

RESTAURANT
151 Centre street, Freelnml.

FINEST /. IQ UOK. BEER, POUT Bit,
A 1.14, cm A liS AND TfCM-

-I>FRANCE DlilNh'S.

}J Wheels, I!j Quality Too! J

d '".. '' '
3 CTYLE3: £
';' i Ladies', Gentlemen's & Tandem, £

I3 The Lightest Running Wheels on Earth. 5

j THE ELOBEDOE I
a....AND.... 8

1 THE BELVIDERE. 1
1 iWoalways Made Good Sewing Machines!

"'1 Why Shouldn't wc Make Good Wheels I §

I Ii] National Sewing Machine Co.,
'

jjs 339 Broadway, Factory: U
New York. f'clvlderc, Ills, f

VIENNA: BAKERY.
J. B. LAUBACH, Prop.

Centre Street, Freeland.

CHOICE HREAI) OF ALL KINDS,
CAKES, ANDTASTEY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES

jBAKED TO OBDEIi.

Confectionery 's Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice anil lairest prices.

Delivery and supply wayont to all part* oj
; loan and surroundings every day.

Anyone sending n sketch and desertptton may
quickly ascertain, free, whether an Invention Is
probably puteutablc. ('iminiunir-attons strtotlr
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. Wo have a Washington office.Patents taken through Mumi A Co. receive
Special notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation ofany scientific Journal, weekly, terms 98.01) a year;
SI..4IKtx months. Specimen copies and HANDBOOK ON PATENTS sent free. Address

MUNN & CO.,
,'RM Ili'oudwuv,New York.

' < aveals, an i I rale-Marks obtained, and all Pat-1
#cnt business conducted for MODERATE FCCA. 5'Oun OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U S. PATENT OFFICE JJand wc can secure patent in less time than those J

F iemote from Washington. £
* Send model, drawing or photo., with dascrifi-*
Jlion. Wc advise, if patentable or not, free of JFcharge. Our feenot due tillpatent is secured. #
t A PAMPHLET, "Ilow to Obtain Patents," with {

5 cost uf same in the U. S. and foreign countries Jfsent free. Address, Z

jCuA.SNOW&CO J
f O®P. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINGTON, D. C. j


